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THE LONG VIEW
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What is that champion of liberty, the CAPE ARGUS, up to?
Its editorials ''The Liberal Failure•• and ''The Liberal Dilemma'',
certainly pose questions tor liberals, but unfortunately at the expense of revealing a pessimism about man•s.,fUture which is astonishing and shocking.

When I say ''shocking'', I mean in the sense that

Caesar was shocked when he said ''Et tu, Brute''·
(.(.

So we are heading tor technocratioally ruled soc1eties, 0
are we?

''Run by trained elites conmanding the power to plan society

......
according to thier. conception of their needs.''

What does the CAPE ARGUS mean?

Outright totalitarianism?

Do the people no lmlger give the power to those who command it?
Do the people no longer have the right to dismiss those who command
the power?
Or is that old-fashioned in the CAPE ARGUS brave new world
Is that one ot the values that has been ''dead these f'if'ty years'1?

And what ~
doubt.

of totalitarianism is this?

I am left in

But seeing that we are heading tori~ ~ithout much initial

popular participation, I presume it is fascism.

And seeing that

human rights are pre-atomic, I do not see what else it could be but
white technocratic fascism.

•

•

•

•

•

The CAPE ARGUS, foolishly 1n my opinion, chose to combine

its attack on liberalism and the Liberal Party with a half-hearted
defence of the United Party.

2.

Does it really suppose that the United Party ie '1l1vely,
critical, and contemporary''?

Does it

really suppose that the Uni-

ted Party understands the contemporary Atr1can scene, when its

leader has made it clear that no worthwhile extension of rights can

be expected so long as he is the leader?

What party 1n tact more

deserves the description ot laieeez-taire than the United Party?
To defend the United Party in atomic terms 1e to make oneself ridiculous.

v£

Or is the United Party to give~ white techno-

cracy with justice?

•

•

•

•

The OAPE ARGOS seems to think that right racial relationships are not really of primary importance 1n South At'r1ca.

Thia

is a novel idea, and millions ot people in South Africa must be

labouring under a delusion.
l'YU,'2,

Right racial relationships are of :tundamental importance.

It i s ~ that such racial relationships may be improved, and that
racial questions

may

take on quite another meaning, 1n a world where

the sheer struggle to remain alive demands more and more of our
effort and attention.

But right here and now racial passion and

pride and prejudice are thekost explosive political materials, and
the desire ror justice and the aspiration to equality dwarf any othe
force operating on the African continent•

•

•

•

*

•

I conclude from these two editorials that the CAPE ARGUS
is profoundly pessimistic about · parliamentary democracy.

It finds

3.

''its record since the war'' very disillusioning.
again on the point that this ia a new age.

lt harpe again and

Well, what does the . CAPE

What does it propose to substitute tor parliamentary

ARGUS mean?

How does it suggest that the planning should be done?

democracy?

It seems to me that 1t has an inescapable duty to say what it means.
"
Ot course there 1a a convention, that a newspaper may de-

molish without offering an alte1-nat1ve.

Thie convention has its

validity, but it 18 too often used as a get-out.

Vihen a newspaper

expresses this profound pessimism about democracy, it ought to
where it stands.

say

Is it proposing, 1n its excitement over the atomic

age, a return to the policies ot Mussolini?

Or is it encouraging

Verwoerd to talce to himself more and more planning powers?
These are legitimate questions-

We have been given one

look into this dark cupboard and we want to know more about what's
inside.

•

•

*

*

•

ihe CAPE ARGUS has t'urther accused Mr. Harry Lawrence of

harking back to a pre-atomic age, because

or

hie concern with the

rights ot: non-Europeans.
I f'1nd this combination of openm1ndedness about the eoono-

mio f'uture and olosem!ndednees about the racial future utterly 1ncredible.

Racial d1ecrim1nat1ons and racial aspirations are the

atomic torces of Africa, and only a tool - or a person temporarily
inebriated

by

visions, as I suspect 1s the case here - does not re-

cognise this fact.

4.

Or is thia something else?

Is 1t, like total apettheld,
,,ne,
the pipe dream ot escape, that enables .r to avoid the barsh racial
realities ot the present?

•

*

•

•

•

I do not complain that the GA.PB ARGUS should take the
.,

Liberal Part7 to task, and that it should direct the attention ot
the part7 to ecaaomic questions.
But I do ob~eot with rq whole being to the 1na1nuat1on
that the dq ot democracy is done.

The CAPB ARGUS ia vacating lta

poet ot dllty becauae the attaolta ot the enemy have become too tlerc1
tor it, and because lt has succumbed to the polaanou• belief that
not men but 1upermen D1Jat J'Ule human lUe.

The CAPE ARGUS has much to say about the Liberal dileDIDll,
which ia, lt a&7a, whether liberty, fraternity, and equality

lead us to some unspeakable disaater.

may

n•·

But there la a CAPS ABOUI

dilemna too, tor it it goee on pavin1 the way tor totalltarlanlam
1n th1a taeh1on, then 1n 1984 it ay well be

u ■ ing

ita time, not 1n

lively planning tor a glorious tuture, but 1n aolng baolc to

it ■

tiles and rewriting all that 1t ever wrote 1n praise ot oourap an4
li1:tert7.

